
Knobby Tires
拍數: 32 牆數: 4 級數:

編舞者: Dick Bullard (USA) & Al Barriault
音樂: Baby Likes to Rock It - The Tractors

The choreographers are also known as Circuit Rider & The Renegade

2-RIGHT KICK-BALL-CHANGES, SWIVETS
1&2 Kick forward with right foot & quickly step onto ball of right foot, step onto left foot
3&4 Repeat steps 1 & 2-right kick-ball-change
5-6 With weight on ball of left foot and on heel of right foot, swivel left heel to the right and right

toes to the right, return to home position
7-8 Repeat counts 5-6-right swivet

2-LEFT KICK-BALL-CHANGES, SWIVETS
1&2 Kick forward with left foot & quickly step onto ball of left foot, step onto right foot
3&4 Repeat steps 1 & 2-left kick-ball-change
5-6 With weight on ball of right foot and on heel of left foot, swivel right heel to the left and left

toes to the left, return to home position
7-8 Repeat steps 5-6-left swivet

RIGHT VINE WITH BRUSH, POINTS & TURN, HEEL, TOE, HEEL, TOE
1-4 Step to right side with right foot, cross left foot behind right foot, step to right side with right

foot, brush left heel forward
5 Tap left heel forward
&6 Return left foot to home position as you point right toe back
&7 Return right foot to home position as you angle step left foot ¼ turn to the left, tap left heel

forward
&8 Return left foot to home position as you point right toe back

RIGHT VINE WITH TOUCH, JAZZ SQUARE
1-4 Step to right side with right foot, cross left foot behind right foot, step to right side with right

foot, brush left heel forward
5-8 Cross left foot over right foot, step back on right foot, step to left side with left foot, touch right

toe next to left foot

REPEAT
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